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Dear Members and Friends, 
This issue of Fishermen’s News is being mailed a week later than planned, which happens rarely (if ever!  I honestly can’t 
remember if this happened before), but events the last days of October have necessitated the delay (some expected, most were not; 
see page 11 within).  One of the happy (and planned) events was being privileged to preach at the official installation of my son 
in his new pastorate; thank you to Matthew Majeika for so ably filling the pulpit here (and thanks to Cathy Schobel & Emmy Kmet 
for making the trek to Corinth!).  At the end of the Corinth service there was brief rainfall, followed by a perfect arc of a rainbow 
over the church property … below is my October 21 Facebook posting, along with the relevant excerpt from my sermon: 

In the Gospels, the audible voice of God is heard 
only three times. Two of those occasions God 
speaks from heaven and affirms, "THIS IS MY 
SON."  The first occasion is at Jesus' baptism: "This 
is My beloved Son, in Whom I am well pleased.”  
The other time is at the Mount of Transfiguration.  
God speaks from heaven to three disciples:  "This 
is My beloved Son, Listen to Him!"  Well, it’s a 
delight and an honor for this father to be able to 
quote the Heavenly Father:  “This Is MY son!  In 
whom I am very well pleased.”  And to all the  
disciples here at Corinth, I’d like to exercise a little 
parental and pastoral pride and echo the second 
quote:, “This is my son.  Listen to him!”   I’m 
always both proud and humbled as I watch Steve in 
action, as I was privileged to do again this morning. I 
have so enjoyed seeing him become a sincerely 
faithful, thoroughly dependable, winsomely gracious, 
scrupulously principled, creatively resourceful, 
innately self-motivated, humorous and highly 
intelligent young man who relates well to people of 
all ages and who steadily exhibits a winsome, 
thoughtful and unshakeable faith in our Lord.  I also 
don’t mind telling you that whenever he would fill the 
pulpit in my absence, the following week not a few 
people would encourage me to take more vacations.  
Yes, this is my son.   And during this service of 
installation I am half expecting a voice to again 
resonate from heaven … only this time, it will be a 
FEMININE voice … saying, "This is MY beloved 
son, in Whom I am so pleased.”  You called 
Stephen as your pastor February 24, 2019, which 
would have been his parents’ 29th anniversary. His 
dearly departed mom helped determine his destiny 
in so many ways … in addition to giving him a deep 
share of her genetic gene pool which has gifted 
Steve with an amazing memory and sharp mind, it 
was her desire to name him after her two favorite 
pastors (actually, he was named primarily after the 
biblical Stephen, but also after me) … the middle 
name, Louis, was after the Rev. Dr. Louis H. Evans, 
Jr, the former pastor of National Presbyterian 
Church in Washington, DC, who was hugely 
influential in my wife’s coming to faith, the pastor 
who married us and who also came cross country 
from California to officiate Ann’s funeral in Rhode 
Island twenty years ago (end of excerpt). 

If this has a familiar ring to some of you, it’s because this was partially echoed from my “Charge from the Congregation” 
during Steve’s service of ordination last July (which is posted at https://greenwoodchurch.files.wordpress.com/2019/07/steves-ordination-charge.pdf). 
At that time I also said, “This church family beams with pride as we say to all our honored guests, and especially those who traveled from 
Corinth:  “THIS IS OUR SON, in whom we are well pleased!”  Thank you, all of you, for your nurture, prayers, encouragement and 
support for Steve (and all my children!) over the years. 

Stephen L. Clark, Pastor 
Steves Clarks on a small mountain near Corinth, acolyte & ushers, SS supers(!), Trunk/Treat, and parents 

of the future groom getting practiced for the reception in January!  More pictures within! 

https://greenwoodchurch.files.wordpress.com/2019/07/steves-ordination-charge.pdf


CHRISTIAN EDUCATION COMMITTEE

 

 

E SUNDAY SCHOOL -- We are so grateful for the support for our October 
  Thank you to all who baked and purchased goodies October 6 and 20.  The 

of our congregation resulted in a donation of $447 (a $115 increase over last year!) to 
hans Worldwide (SOW).  This organization uses 100% of the money they receive to 

rphans around the world.  (An additional $168 was donated to SOW in the free will 
an Sunday Potluck November 3!) 

kin Carving gathering October 19 was fun for all.  There was some serious 
 carving going on!  The yummy soups and sandwiches gave us energy 

First Annual Trunk or Treat in the parking lot!  We started small with just a few cleverly 
decorated cars and enthusiastic treat givers, but just wait until next year!   

October 21 was Christian Education Sunday.  THIRTY Sunday School teachers, youth 
leaders and child care givers were commissioned and recognized by the congregation for their 
work with our next generation of believers.  As is our tradition at Greenwood, Bibles were 
presented to third grade students; congratulations to Amber Jones and Jayden Melise.  We 
were also blessed to have our Director of Young Adult Ministries, Matthew Majeika, in the 
pulpit to share an inspiring and uplifting message from II Timothy 3:14 - 4:5 

THERE WILL BE NO SUNDAY SCHOOL NOVEMBER 17!  THERE WILL BE ONE SERVICE OF WORSHIP 
at 9:30 a.m. to commemorate and celebrate the 75th Anniversary of Greenwood Community Church. 

All Sunday School students will participate in a special Thanksgiving presentation during the 9:00 am worship 
service November 24. Please plan to be in attendance as we sing praises and count our many blessings! 

Please mark your calendars for the Hanging of the Greens December 1; this is the 
first Sunday of Advent .  There will be Sunday School for all ages at 9:00, ONE 
Service of Worship at 10:30 a.m., and a potluck luncheon with the ever popular 
Advent Wreath Workshop following worship. Supplies and evergreen branches will 
be provided so that you can make an Advent Wreath for your home.   

 
 

Kids of all ages are invited to join us! 
GGGrrreeeeeennnwwwooooooddd’’’sss   AAAnnnnnnuuuaaalll   CCChhhrrriiissstttmmmaaasss   PPPaaagggeeeaaannnttt   aaannnddd   DDDiiinnnnnneeerrr      

SSSaaatttuuurrrdddaaayyy,,,   DDDeeeccceeemmmbbbeeerrr   777,,,   444:::000000   pppmmm   
All church caroling by school bus immediately following dinner!! 

Watch for the Sign Up List in Fellowship Hall! 
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NOTES FROM THE DIRECTOR OF FAMILY MINISTRIES: 
   

 
 

Calling All Youth Grades 2-6 !! 

You are invited to King’s Kids! 

Sundays, 5:00-7:00  
 

PARENT CAFÉ – We continue our “Parent Café“ 9:00 a.m. Sundays in Fellowship Hall.  
Parents, grandparents and /or any caregivers are welcome to join us for coffee and 
discussion while your children are at Sunday School.  Come to share and discuss what 
has worked and not worked for you, or you may just come for some encouraging words 
and Bible verses to help equip you for the week.  The Bible and materials from FOCUS 
ON THE FAMILY continue to be used. 

FAMILY FOCUS WEDNESDAYS, 5:30-7:00PM (OR WHENEVER YOU CAN ARRIVE!) -- This is for 
anyone who needs a midweek pick-me-up to come, eat, relax and hear some inspiring 
words.  Come as you are and bring nothing except your love for God!  We supply a light 
dinner, then whisk the children off to play and/or do homework while the adults do a 
study on parenting-related or other inspirational topics.   

t Out is December 6 for our annual presentation of The Polar 
Parent’s Night Out is directed by DFM Virginia Jacobs who is assisted by 

s from 29 Eleven who have completed our Child Protection 
off and head to a movie, dinner or just a little quiet time knowing 

having a great time and you can relax before the weekend! 

The next Parent’s Nigh
Express!  
other adults and teen
training.  Drop the kids 
the kids are 

OUR OPERATION CHRISTMAS CHILD COLLECTION IS THIS MONTH.  Please take a box and a 
“girl” or “boy” tag and return it by November 10.; directions can be found on the brochure. 
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29ELEVEN YOUTH MINISTRIES 

“The LORD said to Elijah, ‘Go out and stand on the mount before the Lord.’ And behold, the Lord 
passed by, and a great and strong wind tore the mountains and broke in pieces the rocks before 
the Lord, but the Lord was not in the wind.  And after the wind an earthquake, but the Lord was not 
in the earthquake.  And after the earthquake a fire, but the Lord was not in the fire.  And after the 
fire the sound of a low whisper.” – 1 Kings 19:11-12  

October has been – to say the least – busy.  And this trend is not uncommon for anyone we come in contact 
with in our day-to-day lives.  Between school, work and additional extra curricular activities, the youth in our 
lives are surrounded by noise.  So, we looked forward to the theme of this year’s fall retreat (October 25-27) – 

“THE PAUSE.”  In 1 Kings, Elijah escapes to a cave for some time 
alone with God.  When God sent him out to the mount, Elijah 
experiences the presence of God not in the wind, nor the earthquake, 
nor a fire.  It wasn’t in the noise, but in the sound of a low whisper … 
there Elijah experienced God.  The Fall Retreat was planned as a 
moment for nineteen students and five adults to put everything away, 
and just be with God.  Whether it would be in community with each other 
or one-on-one time in reverence with God, we encouraged all to get 
away from the noise and distraction that has become the norm. 

I was happy to see so many students come out for the orientation of the 2019-2020 
Confirmation Class, and I cannot wait to see them continue to strengthen their faith within the 
community of this church and youth group.  We also enjoyed participating in the annual Pumpkin 
Carving, as well as decorating a trailer (graciously loaned to us by Wayne and Diane Meunier) 
for Greenwood’s first Trunk-or-Treat event later that evening. 

I also want to personally welcome Adam Jones to our leadership team! 
Adam and Emily Jones are faithful members of our church who both have hearts of service, 
and both serve on the Board of Deacons.  Adam has a solid foundation in Christ, 
enthusiasm to serve, and is a positive family role model as husband to Emily and dad to 
Andrew, Alyssa and Amber.  I really look forward to what he will bring to our team this year. 

     Matthew Majeika, Director of Young Adult Ministries (mmajeika@gccp.org) 

“Be still and know that I am God. I will be exalted among the nations, I will be exalted in the earth!”  Psalm 46:10  
 

WORSHIP COMMITTEE

 

 
As the month of November is here and we anticipate the holiday 
season of Thanksgiving and Advent, let’s focus on giving thanks to 
the Lord for His love and the many blessings that have been 
bestowed upon us.  Please think about taking time to thank the Lord 
by extending acts of kindness to those less fortunate and/or by 
serving and becoming active in worship.  There are numerous 
opportunities available through our church, where you can take an 
active role in various charitable programs and/or Worship. 

During November, we will have two services of worship every Sunday mber 17 
… our 75th Anniversary worship celebration is at 9:30 a.m. followed by the luncheon pr set!).  
The first service is offered at 9 a.m. and our second service is 10:30 a
opportunity to volunteer and take part in our worship serv
available for Lectors, Greeters and Acolytes.  Make it a point to volunteer and take an 
active role in worship and/or the many charitable programs in which we are engaged to 
help others and serve the Lord.  When you volunteer, you will receive the opportunity of 
knowing, meeting, greeting and sharing the Love of Christ with our entire worship family 
and witness our Greenwood Church families grow and flourish. 

As we serve the Lord and thank Him for our many blessings, our Worship Committee will 
actively offer the many opportunities to serve on a weekly basis.  There is no experience necessary to 
volunteer for any of these positions and training is available.  If you are interested please call me (Wayne) at 
my home number 738-0480 or email me at wmeunier@verizon.net

(EXCEPT Nove
ogram at Quidnes
.m.  This is a great 

ices with many opportunities 

 

  and we can discuss your interest in serving 
the Lord through worship or any of our other charitable programs that will help others.   

We are truly blessed and thank all our new and regular volunteers for their dedicated and continued support in 
serving our Lord.  Worship schedules are posted in Fellowship Hall and we encourage all to continue to sign 
up to serve the Lord.   I thank our Deacons and Elders and ask that they continue to serve the Lord through 
serving the sacrament of Communion.  Our Worship Committee meets weekly before and after the Sunday 
services, so if you have any suggestions and or comments, we would love to hear from you.  Please, make 
time for your spiritual nourishment by actively serving through worship and or our charitable programs.  God 
Bless and see you there!  

Sincerely in Christ, Submitted by Wayne A. Meunier,  
Don Sorgel, Chairman, Stephen Parkinson 
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MUSIC PROGRAM 
Dear friends, 

so wonderfully active year-round that there is always much I am 
 writing this article. This time of year, there is so much to which 

we are looking forward that I found myself wondering how to limit this note to a single 

y (November 3) we planned several special selections for worship.  
 “For All The Saints” as our opening hymn, and during 

 Parkinson presented a beautiful arrangement of “The Lord’s 
Prayer” with special violin accompaniment from Music Associate Alexandra Nichols.  Our choral anthem for 
the day was a spiritual entitled “Saints Bound for Heaven,” a piece I recently performed with the Rhode 
Island Children’s Chorus.  It was new to me at that time, but quickly became a favorite of mine – and I hope it’ll 
be a new favorite of yours! 

vember 10 Olivia Vicente will be performing her senior recital in the sanctuary at 2:00 p.m.  The 
ogram will include a varied repertoire from Bach to musical theater and everything in between, 

 small instrumental ensemble.  Admission is free – please do come and enjoy a wonderful 

You’ve heard by now about our special 75TH ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION in the works for 
November 17, but not about our special music!  Our morning worship will be enhanced by 
guest French horn artist Benjamin Franzblau who will join the Chancel Choir and organ in 
“O Sing, My Soul,” a very powerful setting of “How Great Thou Art” we sang for the first 
time in our spring 2018 concert.  Ben will also offer solo music throughout the service, as 

special accompaniment to our congregational hymns.  We’ll also have a special 
 during our luncheon at the Quidnesset Country Club. 

nksgiving weekend by the fabulous Carillon Women’s Chorus conducted by Dr. 
December 1 at 3:00 p.m.  The ensemble includes two of our own church members, 
ia Vicente, and will present a free hour-long program of varied choral music, including 
r-part women’s voices. 

Before we know it, the season of Advent will be 
some very special music in worship. 
Bay Brass Ensemble Sunday, December 
ensemble will accompany our worship, 
throughout the service. This collabo
church member Gladwyn Voigt)
our special Hanging of the Green
Advent favorites,  a processional arr

Then, of course, comes our grand Christmas Concert on Sunday, 
December 15 at 5:00 p.m. We will again be joined by professional 
brass ensemble, organ and timpani, in addition to our large 
Greenwood Concert Choir singing beautiful choral works for 
Advent and Christmas. They get better and better each year; you 
won’t want to miss this spectacular afternoon of music! 

Our ministry of music is 
eager to relay to you in

page! 

For All Saints’ Sunda
We began with a grand setting of
the offertory, Steve

Sunday, No
hour-long pr
accompanied by a
afternoon of music! 

well as 
presentation

We will be visited Tha
Christine Noel Sunday, 
Barbara Miller and Oliv
Christmas works, for fou

upon us, and we’ll usher it in with 
Notably, we will be visited by the Greenwich 

8. A six-piece representation from the 
offering special Advent selections 

ration was coordinated by Greg Voigt (son of 
, a member of the ensemble, who will also participate in 

s service December 1, including, among other 
angement of “O Come, O Come, Emmanuel.”  

Please join me in praying that each of these events would be an 
opportunity for us to experience beautiful music as the fair and 
glorious gift of God it indeed is, and that it may renew and inspire 
us to His service in all that we do. 

Blessings, 

/s/ John 

John C. Black, Director of Music and Choirs, Organist 
Alexandra K. Nichols, Music Associate 
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BUILDING AND GROUNDS COMMITTEE 

Come one, come all and join us 
in our biannual labor of love, the 
Fall All-Church Work Day 
taking place this Saturday, 
November 9.  with  pizza being 
served around 12 noon. All are 
welcome to attend and help 
clean, paint, do yard work and 
many other tasks to help address 
the needed maintenance to keep 
the house of our Lord and our 
house of worship in order. 

Let us make this FALL ALL-
CHURCH WORK DAY a church 
family affair and work through our 
united and concerted effort to 
serve the Lord and our 
congregation. We have many 
projects to address and we invite 
and welcome all skill levels to 
take part. The cost of the larger 
ongoing projects can be adopted 
by any member or members of 
our church in the form of a tax 
deductible donation. Please 
contact me for additional 
information at 738-0480 or in 
church to discuss any of these 
concepts with you.  

YOUR BUILDING & GROUNDS COMMITTEE WANTS YOU!  Don’t be left out, join this opportunity to do 
God’s work with our hands.  Let us serve the Lord, by improving His and our house of worship. See you there!  

Wayne A. Meunier, Chair 

 
MISSION COMMITTEE 

This year we commemorated Orphan Sunday November 3.  There was a 
special Children’s Message at the 10:30 service and a potluck luncheon after 
the second service in support of Serving Orphans Worldwide (SOW). A free-
will offering of $168 was received following the presentation.. There was also an 
informational table in Fellowship Hall about how you can help orphans locally.  
On Orphan Sunday, Christians are reminded of God’s call to stand for the 
orphan (Isaiah 1:17 – “Learn to do right; seek justice.  Defend the oppressed. Take up the 

cause of the fatherless; plead the case of the widow.”). We are a people called to defend and care for the child who has 
no family, and/or to visit and pray for orphans in their distress.  Around the world, too many orphans are 
hungry, homeless, voiceless, without hope, and without love.  A quote from Christian Alliance for Orphans: 

 “Although family is the ideal solution to the orphan crisis, we understand that it’s not an immediate option for most children globally. 
That’s why we believe our place in the ever-evolving landscape of orphan care is to support orphanages and children’s homes. We 
do whatever it takes to rescue struggling homes from failure or destitution, because we know that failure isn’t an option when the 
lives of children rest in your hands.  We come alongside partner homes with training opportunities to raise their standards of care, 
because we believe every child has a right to a safe and nurturing childhood.  And we provide the means for our orphanages to 
pursue self-sustainability, because we want more for them than mere survival.” 

A NEW “ANGEL” (angle, actually) ON OUR ANNUAL CHRISTMAS PROJECT! 
This Christmas season the Mission Committee is partnering with the Eleanor Slater 
Hospital to provide Christmas gifts to their long-term adult psychiatric patients. 
Eleanor Slater Hospital began this program five years ago and the program has made 
a tremendous difference in the lives of the patients.  As one can imagine, Christmas 
time for many of these patients bring up memories and intense awareness of being 
lonely, abandoned or unknown.  Each year they look forward to the program and their 
Christmas experience is becoming a time of anticipation and excitement instead of sadness and 
disappointment.  Each patient was asked to think of three things they wished to enjoy (e.g., shower shoes, t-
shirt, soft backed books).  You are invited to choose one of the coded ornaments.  Each ornament that will be 
on the tree in Fellowship Hall will have their code and three wish items.  You may provide one, two or all three 
of the wish items.  Please return items back to the church by Sunday, December 8 unwrapped in a bag with 
the coded ornament.  The season of giving goes beyond the ability to give a gift. This act of kindness will not 
only be giving a tangible gift to someone, but the gift of being remembered and dignified as a person. 

Emmy Kmet, for the Mission Committee 

Samuel Koldyk, Chair; Emmy Kmet, Jonathan Farnsworth, Wilma Swanson

November 3, 2019 
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FROM THE BOARD OF DEACONS AND 29 ELEVEN YOUTH MINISTRIES: 
gly positive response these past six years, the Board of Deacons and the 

29Eleven Youth Ministries are once again asking you to please consider ordering STOP AND 
ds (order forms have been in the bulletin inserts recently, are available in the narthex, 

nt to our congregational email list!).  In so doing, you may have the option of making 
105% donation of your cash contribution!  STOP AND SHOP ® offers a 5% 

return/reimbursement of the total cash value of gift cards as their charitable donation to qualifying 
s, which we would then in turn apply to the 29Eleven Youth Ministries Summer 
 Fund.  We offer the following THREE OPTIONS for your consideration: 

OPTION 1: DONATION OF ONE OR MORE $10 GIFT CARDS FOR DEACONS’ HOLIDAY FOOD BASKET

The Deacons will be preparing Holiday Food Baskets for the needy for disbursement in 
ember.  Fifty baskets each were prepared for Thanksgiving and Christmas 

s past; we hope to at least match that in 2019.  A $10 STOP AND SHOP ® 
included in each basket to enable the recipient to buy a turkey or some other 

If you would like to purchase one or more $10 gift card(s) for donation to the 
pose, that would be most welcome AND Stop and Shop would reimburse 

 value of your purchase for the 29Eleven Summer Mission Trip! 
OPTION 2: DONATION OF ONE OR MORE GIFT CARDS OF $10, $50 OR $100 FOR THE DEACONS TO USE FOR 

EMERGENCY RELIEF AT THEIR DISCRETION FOR THOSE IN NEED. 

The Deacons are often made aware of situations of crisis and/or emergency need among 
members of our congregation, people in the community and/or through the v
we support.  STOP & SHOP ® grocery gift cards can be a source of great bless
such people, and are wonderfully convenient to have on hand if the need
would like to purchase one or more cards of $10, $50 or $100 value
distribute at their discretion to those in need, Stop & Shop would again reimbur
5% of the total cash value of your purchase for the 29Eleven Summer Missio

OPTION 3: PURCHASE ONE OR MORE GIFT CARDS OF $10, $50 OR $100 FOR PERSONAL USE. 

uld not qualify as a charitable donation on your part, you nevertheless could support 29Eleven Youth 
rchasing STOP AND SHOP ® grocery gift cards for your own personal use … after all, since we all have 
s and other assorted necessities for our everyday living, why not allow your grocery purchases to 

worthy cause?  STOP AND SHOP ® will still return a charitable contribution of 5% of the total cash value 
urchase for the 29Eleven Mission Trip!   THANK YOU FOR YOUR CONSIDERATION! 

 

Live a God-Pleasing Life! 
(FROM THE STEWARDSHIP COMMITTEE; Barry Baxter, Chair) 

 
 
 
 
 
 

As Christians, we are stewards or managers of all the gifts God has given us. This is quite a task, a task, 
frankly, that we, on our own, are incapable of carrying out. Yet we don’t have a choice; all Christians are called 
to be stewards. We are not left on our own, though. The God who calls us equips us as well. 

“May the God of peace . . . equip you with everything good for doing his will, and may 
he work in us what is pleasing to him, through Jesus Christ, to who be glory for ever 
and ever. Amen” (Hebrews 13:20-21) 

Faith is the foundation of our stewardship. It is only through faith that we can please God, and it is only 
by faith in Christ’s mighty power within us that we are able to do the works God has prepared for us to do. If we 
are to be stewards living a God-pleasing life, we must follow the path of discipleship that Jesus lays out 
before us. We are called to serve, even as Jesus himself “did not come to be served, but to serve, and to give 
his life as a ransom for many” (Matthew 20:28).   

God-pleasing stewards give generously, even as their Master, Jesus, gave all he had, his very life.  
Generosity was the hallmark of the early Christians who “shared everything they had … There were no needy persons 
among them” (Acts 4:32, 34). Out of thankfulness to our giving God, who gives so generously, we, along with our 
spiritual forefathers, respond to the needs of others, giving to them as unto the Lord (Matthew 25:40). 

During these weeks we will focus on growing and becoming stewards who are living a God-pleasing life. 
It is our hope and prayer you will attend the worship services and work through the program’s Bible studies 
which will be made available online, by email and/or in the narthex.  The program will culminate on 
Commitment Sunday, November 10.  That day will be your opportunity as a member of our church to commit 
to the use of your God-given gifts of time, talent, and money in a way that pleases God 

.
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MEMBER CARE COMMITTEE 
We are delighted to welcome our new members (l to r)

Marcia Camilleri Camp and Peter Camp.  Gre
and introduce yourself when you see them at coffee hour! 

?  On 
, Maureen 

The 
 in 

 

 Ron Fish, 
Beth Fish, et them 

Did you miss it
October 5th

Ford from 
Dancing Feeling
Warwick taught about
thirty people simple 
steps for the Rumba 
and East Coast Swing.  

Sandwiches and dessert followed, and great fun was had by all.  If 
anyone wishes more information about dancing lessons, please 
contact Joan Eichenfeldt at 737-0128.  

In November, we celebrate Thanksgiving and 
thank the Lord for all the gifts we have received.  
At Greenwood we have also observed 
Stewardship Sunday in November for each of 
our 75 years.  Throughout the years Greenwood 

members have generously responded when asked to contribute 
their time, talent, and treasure and share their gifts with others.  This month, as we celebrate Greenwood’s 
founding 75 years ago, we will look stewardship. 

The following excerpt describing ken from the November 20, 1949, bulletin.  
Worship that  Hall along with Primary Church, “a group for young 

 much like toda ool for “ages 3-17” was at 9:45. A special service 
was announced for 9: “New Church,” which was still an unfinished 
basement. Also annou on Thursday, Dec. 1, also in the new 

Our fifth annual financial ca ill be asked to make a pledge to support the work of 
Christ’s Church in 1950. Some 190 member and non-member families will be visited.  
Our objective is pledges to cover estimated expenses of $6,948, compared with the 1949 budget of $5,868. The increase is due 
largely to the cost of the new church, from which we will receive great benefits. Our benevolence budget is $1,600, compared with 
$1,325 for 1949. Our needs at home and abroad can be met only by systematic, sustained Christian giving. 
Each of us should: 
1. Try to be home when the canvasser calls. 
2. Make a definite pledge to support the work of the church. 
3. Consider the possibility of pledging more in 1950 so that our increased needs can be met. 
4. Above all, renew our devotion to God and to the advancement of His Kingdom. 

 
Eight years later, as a result of evangelism, stewardship, and God’s grace, the 1957 canvas sought funds to 
support the church’s mission as it moved into its new sanctuary and Sunday School wing as shown in this flyer. 

at a few examples of the call to 

the Every Member Canvas is ta
 day was at 11:00 a.m. in the American Legion

y’s Children’s Church.  Sunday Sch
00 a.m. on Thanksgiving day in the 
nced was the Women’s Guild Annual Bazaar 

interim pastor was the Rev. A. Mason Brown. 

nvas will take place today. Each adult and youth w

children,”

church. The 
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(Member Care Committee, continued)  Moving forward to the 1960s, in his annual Pastor’s Report, the Rev. Dr. 
Theodore Lilley wrote, “Let us determine to make this a STEWARDSHIP-SPIRITED church, where together we practice 
stewardship in time, talent, and material gift. To carry on this project successfully, each organization should conduct an extensive 
STEWARDSHIP STUDY. Biblical background is imperative; light in this field will stimulate action. 
As Christians we dare not disregard our world needs or our community needs. Impelled with love 
of Jesus, may we give ourselves and our means to assist our Saviour with His ministry.” 
A major stewardship goal in the 1970s was to increase pledges to support 
church programs and pay off the mortgage from the construction described 
above.  That debt was finally removed as the result of a three-year building 
campaign.  As the result of the generous congregational response, the church 
reached its goal early and ceremonially burned the mortgage at the 30th 
anniversary celebration in 1974 (Dave Scott and Pastor Peterson do the honors 
in the photo). 

The 1980’s brought the “Long-Range Plan,” and a successful building 
campaign for the west wing, on top of the continuing stewardship support of the 
church through time and talents as well as treasure. In 1994 Greenwood 
celebrated its 50th anniversary with another capital campaign that resulted in a 
major renovation to bring the kitchen in line with modern food preparation 
standards.  And in the past 23 years under the leadership of Pastor Clark, the congregation has supported 

ing bringing air conditioning and a marvelous new organ to the church 
is, you have faithfully kept the stewardship commitment.  The Stewardship Committee 

has used a variety of methods to share its message: fliers, minutes for mission, 
personal visits, and a time and talents “fair” at coffee hour.  But the message is 
consistent. How will your generous pledge to Greenwood Church help carry out 
God’s work in the world?  Mission, Christian Education (dependent in large part 
on the creative leadership of Directors of Family and Young Adult ministries), 
Worship (including our splendid Director of Music and Choirs and Organist and 
Accompanist), our facilities (heat, electricity, water, repairs, and, of course, the 
Sexton who keeps them in tip-top condition), the church office (weekly bulletins, 
Fishermen’s News, and all the behind the scene things our Office Administrator 
does routinely), and the leadership and care of our Pastor who leads us in 
worship, teaches us to apply the Scriptures to our daily lives through his 
sermons, ministers to the sick and bereaved, and does anything else that 
needs doing to enhance the ministry and mission of our church.  

As we look back on 75 years of faithful stewardship and look forward to the 
future of Greenwood Church, the 1949 message of A. Mason Brown still 
applies, “We have done well in the past. Let us do even better today.” 

Elaine Magyar, for the Member Care Committee: 

Joan Eichenfeldt. Harry Curran, Sheila Curran, Sue Desmond, Linda Martin, Joan-Sandra McKnight, Loretta 
Nelson, Bonnie Readett, Cathy Schobel, and Betty Stacey. 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 

 

 
Matthew Parkinson 11/03 

Richard Collins 11/06 
Christian Black 11/07 

Stephanie Nelson 11/07 
Sean Quigley 11/08 

Kassidy Monahan 11/08 
Brennan Mattis 11/09 

Judy Barry 11/11 
Lynn Perfetto 11/11 

Marylou Meunier 11/12 
Ashley Schwegler 11/14 

Doreen Harrop 11/15 
William Taylor 11/17 
Madison Nolan 11/18 

Betty Mason 11/18 
Logan Carson 11/19 
Lynda Baker 11/20 

Amy Monahan 11/20 
Caitlin Donnelly 11/21 
Edward Dailey 11/22 

Trey Budlon

Joan Schultz  11/27 
Kathleen Morin 11/28 
Linda Overton 11/28 

Cameron Lindia 11/29 
Henry Ruppenthall III 11/29 

Gavin Carson  11/30 
Arden Kramer 11/30 

Ralph Matteson 11/30 
Lolly Morse 11/30 

other major fund drives, includ
sanctuary.  Along with th

 
 

Linda Cornwall 11/23 
g-Springer 11/23 
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75TH ANNIVERSARY CAPITAL CAMPAIGN UPDATE  
EXCERPT FROM PASTOR CLARK’S AUGUST 21 ORIGINAL MAILING OFFICIALLY LAUNCHING THE CAMPAIGN:  “In this 75TH 
ANNIVERSARY year of our church’s founding, I am asking you to help ensure the long term well-being, beauty and quality of our church 
building for at least another 75 years by donating to the 75TH ANNIVERSARY CAPITAL CAMPAIGN.  It may inspire you to know that even 
before this letter was written, we’ve already received nearly $9,000 in designated donations toward our $75,000 goal!”   
EXCERPT FROM THE JANUARY 2019 FISHERMEN’S NEWS PASTOR’S PAGE (also reproduced in that August mailing) -- “Well, mark your 
calendars for the grand 75th Anniversary celebration being planned for November 17, 2019 to commemorate our November 12, 1944 
charter!  You’ll be hearing frequently the number 75 in the months to come.  Coincidentally, I actually started working on this page 
approximately 7.5 hours after the (well-attended) 75th Annual Meeting of the Greenwood Community Church, Presbyterian, during 
which I mentioned that in the coming months we’ll be conducting a 75TH ANNIVERSARY CAPITAL CAMPAIGN to raise $75,000 in 
commemoration of our 75th ANNIVERSARY to help ensure our building will be in excellent condition for at least another 75 years … 
beginning with repaying the loan for the vital restoration of the very roof under which this congregation will continue ‘… to help people 
love God more, help our members love each other more, and to render loving service to the world beyond our doors in the name of 

rations to come!” 
AS OF SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 3, $53,910 HAS BEEN PLEDGED AND/OR DONATED!  THANK YOU 
THANK YOU THANK YOU for your generously faithful response to date!  KEEP IT UP!  Donations 
and pledges to the 75TH ANNIVERSARY CAPITAL CAMPAIGN will continue to be accepted throughout 
this 75th year of our church’s founding.  LET US ALL DETERMINE TO HELP LEAVE THIS CHURCH 
BUILDING BETTER THAN WE FOUND IT, FOR GENERATIONS TO COME!  

Reproduced below is the original “Dream List” which is continually being updated and/or revised as projects are completed, re-
evaluated and/or newly anticipated … including projects suggested by donors who’ve asked to “earmark” their donations accordingly.  

Jesus …’  for gene

During Lent, the Building and Grounds Committee under the capable leadership of Wayne Meunier brainstormed a list of forty (in keeping with Lent) 
items/projects for the foreseeable future.  This is only a partial list of all that could be done, but it is a start!  Some were already accomplished via Work 
Days; others are long term and will require capital expenditures from the 75TH ANNIVERSARY CAPITAL CAMPAIGN and other sources.  Also, as mentioned 
elsewhere and during the Annual Meeting, the replacement of the east and west wing roofs last fall was funded by a loan we anticipate paying from the 
75TH ANNIVERSARY CAPITAL CAMPAIGN. We are also constantly thinking of ways to improve, update and enhance the overall function, usefulness and 
appearance of every area of the church building; if you would like to offer suggestions, please contact any Building & Grounds Committee member! 
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NEWS FROM PRESBYTERIAN WOMEN 
ere we reflect on the things that we are grateful for and 

 support we receive from our church family. We are fortunate to be 
ort our church, community, and worldwide missions. We are fortunate to have 

nd receiving support! We are truly thankful. 

 Gathering in October was quite informative and interesting. Of course the 
potluck items were fabulously delicious and the conversation incredibly lively. If 

s for any of our Gatherings I highly recommend that you do.  As 
always we invite all women to consider joining us. We also thank all of you for supporting 

All women of Greenwood Church are invited to the Presbyterian Women’s Annual 
Christmas Dinner on Tuesday, 12/3/19 at 5:00 PM in Fellowship Hall. Tickets ($15.00 
each) will be available at November Circle meetings, in Fellowship Hall between 
services in November and in the Church Office. Entrée choices are Pot Roast (gluten 
free) or Stuffed Chicken Breast. Deadline to purchase tickets is 11/24/19.  The program 
for the evening is a performance by Harmony Heritage, female a capella singers who 
specialize in barbershop harmony. 

Please remember to bring paper goods and non-perishable food items for our local community agencies and 
unwrapped gifts for children (infant through teenager) for JONAH and Norwood Boys and Girls Club. 

 “A circle of strength, founded on faith” 
Artena Fairbairn, for Presbyterian Women 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 
“ROUND IN CIRCLES FOR NOVEMBER” 

 
 

 

November is traditionally a time wh
we are grateful for the
able to supp
had 75 years of giving a

Our Autumn
varieties of 
you are able to join u

us and our efforts. 

Circle I will meet Tuesday, November 26 at 1:00 p.m. in the church parlor. We will continue our 
yearlong study, “Love Carved in Stone, A Fresh Look at the Ten Commandments.” 
Circle II will meet Tuesday, November 12 in the church parlor at 12:00 noon.   

Circle III will meet Tuesday, November 12 6:15 – 7:15 p.m. at the Fairbairn home for light refreshments 
and work on a project. 

Circle IV will meet Tuesday, November 12, in the parlor 7:00 p.m. for Bible Study. 

Circle V will meet Tuesday, November 12, at noon.  A short meeting will take place followed by visits to 
our shut-ins and persons of concern. 

Circle VII will meet Tuesday, November 12, at 6:00 p.m. or earlier in the Kindergarten classroom. 

Circle VIII ters) will meet Tuesday, November 19, in Fellowship Hall.  (Picasso Quil
 

 
any Circle questions, please call Jena Fairbairn at 738-5736. 

 
 
 
 

If you have 

39ER’S NOVEMBER GATHERING 
Wednesday, November 20, at 11:30 a.m. 

 
Chelo’s Restaurant, 2225 Post Road, Warwick  

Choose any item off the menu! 
 
 

Program in Fellowship Hall at 1:30 P.M. 
 

If you need a ride or reservation, please call Joan Eichenfeldt @ 737-0128. 
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- - - -- ~~~ CAUGHT IN THE NET / NOTES RECEIVED ~~~   -- - - - 
SYMPATHIES AND OUR HEARTFELT PRAYERS ARE EXTENDED to the family and friends of four dearly departed 
members of our congregation.  As you may read in the Calling Tree notices reprinted below the picture, during 
the month of October David Carlton Dickerman, Martha Ellen Glassmoyer Beard, Robert E. Lee Herman, 
and Jennifer North Carlsten joined the ranks of the Church Triumphant.  The first letter included below is 
correspondence received from Nancy Dickerman written prior to Dave’s October 19 passing  

CONGRATULATIONS TO JULIA MARGARET MCKEEVER AND DANIEL VINCENT D’ARREZO who were married October 
26 at the Laurel Lane Country Club in West Kingston.  Most of you know Julia is the daughter of Peggy and 
Kevin McKeever and the granddaughter of Lolly Morse; Pastor Clark officiated (and also took this picture of the bridal 

 
Dear Greenwood Church Family, 

Sorry this is so far overdue.  Dave and I are adjusting to being house 
guests in Florida.  Our son and family have made incredible 
adjustments to their home and life style and welcomed us into their 
home and lives.  They still have busy lives and one son is about to 
begin basketball season, so they will even more busy.  We are still 
adjusting to the climate (90’s most days), the church (a 10,000 
member Baptist church with a choir over 60+ members, full 
orchestra, organ, harp, etc.), being the guests, not in charge, of the 
home, meals, etc.  At this point, Dave is unable to talk at all;  eating 
and drinking are problematic.  Walking some days is limited to a few 
steps some days and across the house others.  He spends most 
days in a chair that can be wheeled around some.  He has a wheel 
chair to get to and from church.  Hospice sends a nurse once a 
week, with CNA for baths 3x and PT 1x a week.  All activity depends 
on his state that day.  I seem to be my old self, but my memory is iffy.  
We are doing fine mentally.  Dave has “said” (written) he is ready to 
see Jesus.  We so appreciate all the cards, notes and prayer support 
from so many of you.  Paula and Carol have kept us up on Steve’s 
sermons, and  Facebook has allowed us to see Eric’s and Lauren’s 
wedding,  Hannah’s car and young Steve’s ordination, so we still feel 
very much a-part of the Greenwood family!  Thanks Joan, for the 
pictures of Olivia’s shower. 
We miss you and love you all,.  Nancy & Dave     

Dear Friends, 
Thank you sincerely for all the greetings and kind thoughts.  You are 
a joy to behold. 
With Love,  Doris Fahlman 

To our Friends of Greenwood Community Church, 
Once again, Chapter I, PEO of RI has used your fine facilities: Main 
Kitchen, Fellowship Hall, Kindergarten Room, to serve “Soup’s On.! 
To benefit scholarships that PEO offers for Women’s Education 
Internationally.  Again, thanks so much. 

Dear Greenwood Church Family, 
I can not find the words to express to you ALL how grateful Jimmy 
and I are for the out pouring of love, prayers, cards and 
encouragement you have extended to us.  We have been blessed by 
this church family and appreciate all you do for us.  Pastor Clark, 
your patience and understanding have been so comforting to us 
both, thank you.  Our journey will be long and hard, but through our 
faith, love and folks like you, we will get through this.  Never Give up. 
Peace.  
In Christian Love, Carol & Jimmy Castergine 

Sent: Thursday, October 31, 2019, 01:37:23 PM EDT 
Dear all, 
This is a followup to the message sent yesterday … the information I 
had received second hand has now been confirmed. 
I just spoke with Mr. Jeff Carlsten; his wife Jennifer, a member of our 
congregation since 2015, passed away Monday at the Hulitar (sp?) 
Hospice Center on North Main Street in Providence. They had been 
married 52 years; 18 months ago they had to say goodbye to their 
dear daughter who succumbed to metastatic cancer.  Some of you 
may remember that Jennifer was the daughter of Bunny North, a 
popular weather forecaster with WJAR 10 in the sixties. 
Her earthly remains are being donated to medical research; a 
memorial service is tentatively planned for the spring. 
SENT Wednesday, October 30, 2019, 01:45:48 PM EDT  
Dear all, 
I regret not getting this message out to all of you sooner.  I've been 
awaiting confirmation on the reported passing yesterday of one 
additional person of concern, but decided it best to go ahead and 
send the information I do know for certain at this time. 
I'm saddened to report church members Martha Ellen Glassmoyer 
Beard and Robert E. Lee Herman both departed this life Monday 
night/Tuesday morning.  Martha has been a member of the church 
since 1971; Bob and his wife Betty joined the congregation in 2011.  
By her written request, services for Martha Beard will be private 
(family only).  
The funeral service for Bob Herman will be Saturday, November 
9, 10:00 a.m. at Urquhart Murphy Funeral Home.  
Cards may be sent to Martha's husband Robert at 29 Craig Road, 
Warwick, 02886, and to her daughter Elaine Rothermel (son in law 
Jonathan, grandson Matthew) 11 Buena Vista Drive, Attleboro, MA 
02703.  Her other daughter Linda resides in Virginia. 
Unfortunately I do not have an address (yet) for either of Bob's 
children, Bruce and Beverly. Also, I don't know if Betty is able to 
receive mail in her present physical/mental condition; I will inquire 
about that as well. 
Also, as has been announced in worship these past two weeks and 
as most, if not all, of you know by now, we mourn the passing of 
David Carlton Dickerman, who departed this life October 19.  There 
will be a memorial service for David here at the church on 
December 20, 10:30 a.m.; Nancy expects to be returning to her 
home in Warwick soon (end of November), but in the meantime 
cards and notes may be sent to her care of Mr. and Mrs. Jonathan 
Dickerman, 4010 Gallahad Road, Pensacola, FL 32514 
As always, thank you for your faithful prayers and concern. 
Stephen L. Clark, Pastor 

party and families; the picture includes four generations of Morses!).  Blessings and best wishes to the new family!     
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